The Poggendorff illusion and apparent interparallel extents.
An explanation of the Poggendorff misalignment effect in terms of apparent contraction of interparallel extent resulting from the Müller-Lyer illusion was tested in three experiments. Three of the eight stimulus figures had oblique transversals outside the parallels in the usual way, three had them inside, and two were controls consisting of the transversals only. Müller-Lyer forms were differently delineated between the parallels for the inside-transversal and outside-transversal figures, and were not delineated in the control figures. In the first experiment apparent misalignment occurred in four of the six parallel-line figures and in neither of the controls. In the second experiment oblique extent between the parallels was underestimated in six of the eight figures and right-angle extent was overestimated in all of them. The results of the third experiment showed that right-angle (horizontal) extent between the parallels without transversals is estimated without significant error. The data from the three experiments do not support the interparallel-extent explanation of apparent misalignment. Instead, the results are interpreted in terms of independent perceptual compromises, one involving alignment of the transversals and the other the distance between them.